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COMPUTER PROGRAM
FOR
ULTIMATE STRENGTH ANALYSIS OF SHIP HULLS
SUBJECTED TO MOMENT, TORQUE AND SHEAR
by
Alexis ostapen~o1
Yaofeng Chen
Andre Vaucher2
Thomas R. Moore3
ABSTRACT
This report describes a computer program for the determination of
the behavior and ultimate strength of longitudinally stiffened ship hull
girders of single-cell cross section subjected to moment, shear and
torque. The logic of the program and of its subroutines is presented.
The compression flange is assumed to behave as if it was composed
of independent beam-columns whose axial load vs. deformation relation-
ship is established by another computer program. Axial response of the
remainder of the section up to the buckling or yielding stress is as-
sumed to be of a bi-linear, elastic-plastic pattern. After buckling,
the shear response of the girder webs is considered to be according to
the multiple tension-field theory. This program can maintain plane sec-
tion or accommodate any degree of warping as specified by the user.
The input for the program consists of the geometrical and material
properties of the girder segmen t, and of the rela tive values of the
forces applied to the cross section: moment, shear and torque. The out-
put gives the curvature of the girder segment and the corresponding load
parameter which is related to the bending moment, shear and torque ac-
ting on the cross section.
All the principal variables and the formats of the input and output
are defined. However, the actual listing of the program is not included
in the report; it is available upon request.
1prof., Dept. of Civ. Engrg., Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
2Formerly Res. Assts., Dept of Civ. Engrg., Lehigh Univ., Bethlehem, Pa.
3Res • Asst., Dept of Civ. Engrg., Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The computer program described in this report was developed for
analyzing single-cell rectangular ship hull sections, symmetrical about
the vertical centroidal axis and loaded by a combination of moment,
shear and torque. The theoretical basis for this program is described
in Reference [1], and only a brief summary of the principal features of
the theory are given here.
The longi tudinally stiffened segment of the girder between two
transverses consists of two sides (webs) and the tension and compression
flanges, as shown in Fig.l., Behavior of each of these components is as-
sumed to follow a different pattern consistent with its expected
response.
Longitudinal stiffeners of the web and of the tension flange are
assumed to be perfectly elastic-plastic. The tension flange plate is
assumed to be bi-linearly elastic-plastic with the yielding limit deter-
mined under the combination of tensile and shearing stresses. The com-
pression flange is treated as if i t ~onsisted of independent beam-
columns, each composed of a longitudinal stiffener and a portion of the
·plate with a width equal to the spacing of the stiffeners. The pre- and
post-ultimate load-deformation relationship for a compression flange
stiffener beam-column is obtained by using another computer program.
(Three different programs have been employed for this purpose:
[2] - [3J, [4J.) The webs are analyzed under the combined effects of
normal and shearing stressess. Each web plate subpanel is assumed to be
2
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perfectly elastic until it either yields or buckles. After buckling, a
subpanel can carry only additional shear by means of tension-field ac-
tion (normal stresses remain at the buckling level) [3J.
The program can accommodate any degree of warping or can assume
that a plane section remains plane. The degree of warping is specified
as a constant percentage of deplanation (see Fig.2).
3
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2. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM
2.1 Basic Procedure
The program calculates the load parameter for successive values of
curvature. The deformational input consists of the initial and final
values and of the increment of curvature.
The computational procedure is as follows: For a given value of
curvature, the strains at the four corners are calculated using an
iterative process which forces the resultant axial force and the bending
moment about the vertical centroidal axis to become equal to zero,
hence, enforcing equilibrium of the crOBS section. The strains are as-
surned to vary linearly on each side from corner to corner and the cross
section is enforced to remain plane or to have the prescribed degree of
warping. After the equilibrium of the cross section is achieved for the
"
given value of curvature, bending moment about the horizontal axis (M)
is calculated. Since the bending moment, shear, and torque are each re-
lated to the load parameter (W) by a constant coefficient, the values of
transverse shear (V) and torsion (T) are then computed.
W= M/AMU2
then, V = W*AMU1
and T = W*AMU3
where AMU1, AMU2, and AMU3 are the relevant constants.
4
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Shearing stresses due to transverse shear and St. Venant torsion
are computed for each web subpanel. The buckling interaction value,
given by the buckling interaction equation, is then checked for each web
subpanal to see if it has buckled.
If a Bubpanel has buckled, the curvature is decreased and iteration
is performed to get to the theoretical buckling state of that subpanel
before the value of curvature is incremented again. After buckling, a
web Bubpanel is assumed to carry no additional normal or bending
stresses beyond those present at buckling. However, the web subpanel
can carry additional shearing stress by tension-field action.
If the subpanel has not yet buckled, i t is still behaving elas-
tically. Then, the calculated load parameter represents one state of
load response of the hull girder for the given value of curvature.
Repeated curvature input produces an array of load parameters for the
hull girder from zero to the ultimate load.
In the post-ultimate range, where the load parameter decreases with
the increasing curvature, the corresponding decrease in shear and tor-
sion causes reduction of shearing stresses in the web subpanels. Elas-
tic unloading is assumed to take place in this range.
5
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2.2 Assumptions
The principal assumptions of the method are the following:
1. The box girder segment is straight and prismatic, the cross sec-
tion is single-cell and symmetrical about the vertical centroidal
axis.
2. The strain varies linearly from corner to corner.
3. After a web subpanel has buckled, the normal and bending stresses
are assumed to remain constant at the buckling level.
4. For each web subpanel the shear stress-strain relationship is as-
sumed to be segmentally linear, as defined by the points at zero,
buckling, and ultimate stress values. After the ultimate capacity
is reached, the shear strain increases at the same level of
stress.
5. Gross residual stresses in the box girder section are no t con-
sidered. The effect of residual stresses on the behavior of the
compression flange is incorporated into the axial load vs. defor-
mation relationship by the other programs which are used to corn-
pute the behavior of the compression flange.
6. Shear strains due to warping are very small.
7. The effect of shear lag is assumed to be negligible.
2.3 Components of Computer Program
The program consists of the main program and nine subroutines (see
the flowchart in Fig.,). The function of each subprogram is described
as follows:
1. Main program BOX reads and prints the input data.
6
2. Subroutine WVSDEF is the main control subroutine. It determines
three initial sets of the values of the axial force and of the mo-
ment about the vertical axis for three different sets of corner
strains (see Item 4 - subroutine TWOPLA). The strains are then
i tara ted until convergence cri teria are met. This subroutine
checks the interaction values of the web subpanels to see which
ones may have buckled, and when necessary, it uses linear inter-
polation to reduce the curvature to put the subpanel in question
at the buckling level. Also, subroutine WVSDEF iterates, with the
aid of subroutine PARMAX, to pinpoint the ultimate strength of the
girder.
3. Subroutine CRISTR calculates the pure buckling stresses for each
web subpanel (bending, normal, and shearing).
4. Subroutine TWOPLA is called by subroutine WSDEF to obtain the
next best values of the variable corner strains 81 and 82 to make
the axial force and the bending moment about the vertical
centroidal axis equal to zero. Each function (axial force and
moment) is represented by a plane defined by three points. The
point where the intersection line between these two planes has a
zero value for both of the functions gives the next approximation
to 31 and S2.
5. Subroutine WEBSH decides how much shearing stress is carried by
each web subpanel and calculates the buckling interaction value
for each subpenal. Also, the shear mode of failure, if it occurs,
is detected in this subroutine.
6. Subroutine AFAYM is given the strain at each of the four corners
7
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of the hull girder and it calculates the resultant axial force and
the resultant bending moment about the vertical centroidal axis.
7. Subroutine PROPRT calculates most of the quantities which need to
be calculated only once.
8. Subroutine MOMENT calculates the bending moment (M) about the
horizontal axis of the section.
9. Subroutine PARINT uses parabolic interpolation to find the "y"
value corresponding to the given "X" value from three given
points.
10. Subroutine PARMAX is given the coordinates of three points and it
finds argument "X" for the maximum value of function "y" by using
parabolic curve fitting and differentiation.
2.4 Code
This program is written in ANSI Fortran IV (1977).
2.5 Core Requirements
The core requirement is approximately 42,200 60-bit bytes.
2.6 Availability of, Program Listing
The code listing of' the program is available upon request from:
A. Ostapenko, Fritz Engineering Laboratory, Bldg 13,
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa. 18015, USA.
8
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3. RESTRICTIONS
3.1 Limitations For Use
The arrays used by this program have fixed dimensions which impose
the following limitations:
1. Storage space has been provided for a maximum of 50 values of cur-
vature and the corresponding load parameter. To raise this
limitation, the dimensions of the following arrays must be in-
creased to at least the desired number of values:
CURV
SHEAR1
SHEAR2
STRA1
STRA2
STRA3
STRA4
WLO
2. The number of points describing the axial load response of a com-
pression flange stiffener beam-column (NPC) is limited to a max-
imum of 100. To raise this limitation, the dimensions of arrays
EPPLe and PCOMP should be increased to at least the desired value
of NPC.
3. The number of compression flange stiffeners (NC) is limited to a
maximum of 20. To raise this limitation, the dimension of array
FORCE must be increased to at least the desired value of NC.
4. The number of tension flange stiffeners (NT) is limited to a max-
imum of 20. To raise this limitation, the dimensions of arrays
FORTE and FORTEF must be increased to at least the desired value
of NT.
5. The number of web subpanels in each web (NW) is limited to a max-
9
imum of 18. To raise this limitation, the following dimensions
must be increased.
a. The dimensions of arrays STRNW1 and STRNW2 must be in-
creased, at least, to NW+2.
b. The dimension of array WINSAV must be increased, at least,
to NW*2.
c. The dimensions of the following arrays must be increased to
at least the desired value of NW:
ALPHA
ASTW
DEP
FBCR
FCCR
FVCR
GAMUL1
GAMUL2
GBUCK1
GBUCK2
GE1
GE2
IBUCK1
IBUCK2
IST01 A
IST02A
IST01 B
IST02B
IULT1
IULT2
SAV1B
SAV2B
SAVSH1
SAVSH2
SUB1B
SUB2B
SUB1F
SUB2F
SUB1SB
SUB2SB
SUB1V
10
SUB2V
V1
V2
V1ULT
V2ULT
VMAX1
VMAX2
W1FOR
\v2FOR
WIN1A
WIN2A
WIN1B
WIN2B
WINTR1
WINTR2
479.4
;.2 Nonstandard Hardware and Tapes
None.
3.3 Array Dimensions
The arrays used in the program and their dimensions are listed
below.
ALPHA(18)
ASTW( 18)
AXF(3 )
CURV(50)
D(20)
. DEP( 18)
EPPLC( 100)
FBCR( 18)
FCCR(18)
FORCE(20)
FORT~(20)
FORTEF(20)
FVCR(18)
GAMUL1(1S)
GAMUL2(18)
GBUCK1 (18)
GBUCK2(18)
GE1(18)
GE2( 18)
IBUCK1 (18)
IBUCK2 (18)
IST01 A(18)
IST02A(18)
IST01B(18)
IST02B(18)
IULT1(18)
IULT2 (18)
PCOMP( 100)
S1(3)
82(3)
33(3 )
54(3)
SAV1B(18)
SAV2B( 18)
SAVSH1 (18)
SAVSH2(18)
SHEAR1(50)
SHEAR2(SO)
8THA 1(50)
STRA2(SO)
STRA3(50)
STRA4(50)
STRNW1 (20)
STRNW2(20)
SUB1B(18)
SUB2B(18)
SUB1F(18)
SUB2F( 18)
SUB1SB(18)
SUB2SB(18)
SUB1 V(18)
SUB2V (18)
V1(18)
V2 (18)
11
V1 ULT (18)
V2ULT( 18)
VMAX1(18)
VMAX2(18)
W1FOR(18)
W2FOR(18)
WIN1A(18)
WIN2A( 18)
WIN1 B( 18)
WIN2B( 18)
WINSAV(36)
WINTR1 (18)
WINTR2 (18)
WLO (50)
YBMO(3)
YS1(3)
Y82(3 )
479.4
4. DATA PREPARATION
4.1 Card Input Form
For the definition of the variables, see the Symbol list in Section
4.3 and Fig.4.
1. 14A5,I5,F5.0 Specimen identification - up to 70 characters.
Card Format Variable Comment
No. Name
IFLAG Blank or zero
- detailed output.
abbreviated output; Nonzero
2. 16I5
SWP Degree of warping; Blank or zero - plane section is
enforced; Otherwise - the specified amount of warp-
ing is maintained (see Fig.2).
NC Number of longitudinal stiffeners in the compres-
sion flange.
NT Number of longitudinal stiffeners in the tension
flange.
NW Number of subpanels in one web.
NPC Number of points w'hich define the axial load vs.
deformation response of a stiffener beam-column in
the compression flange.
NDIR -1 if the longi tudinal stiffeners on the flanges
are on the outside of the girder; 1 if the stif-
feners are on the inside of the girder.
3. 8F10.0 AA Length of the segment; it is equal to the distance
between transverse stiffeners or bulkheads.
B Wid th of the box girder cross section (center to
center of web plates).
TC Thickness of the compression flange plate.
DC Distance between the mid-thickness of the compres-
sion flange plate and the centroid of the compres-
sian flange stiffener.
AFLSTC Area of the compression flange stiffener.
12
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TT Thickness of the tension flange plate.
DT Distance between the mid-thickness of the tension
flange plate and the centroid of the tension flange
stiffener.
AFLSTT Area of the tension flange stiffener.
4. 8F10.0
5. 8F10.0
TW Thickness of the web plate.
D Array consisting of the distances from the mid-
thickness of the compression flange plate to the
web stiffeners and to the tension flange plate
(starting at the compression flange and proceeding
towards the tension flange). This array contains
NW+1 elements. NOTE: D(NW+1)= the center to center
distance between the tension and compression flange
plates. More than one card may be required.
ASTW Array consisting of the areas of the web stiffeners
(starting at the compression flAnge and ~roceeding
towards the tension flange). This array con tains
NW-1 elements. More than one card may be required.
6 • 8F1 0.0 PCOMP Array of normalized stresses describing the be-
havior of the compression flange stiffener beam-
column (the average stress divided by the yield
stress of the compression flange plate). This ar-
ray contains NPC elements (the first element ~ust
be zero). More than one card may be required.
7. 8F10.0 EPPLe Array of normalized strains descri bin¢5 the axial
load response of the compression flans:e stiffene r
beam-column (the edge strain divided by the yield
strain of compression flange pIa te) • This array
contains NPC elements (the first element must be
zero). More than one card may be required.
8. 3F10.0 Al1U1 Coefficient tha t relates shear force in the section
to the load parameter (AMU1~V/W).
AMU2 Coefficient (units of l~ngth) that relates moment
in the section to the load parameter (A~U2=M/W).
AMU3 Coefficient (units of length) that relates torsion
in the section to the load parameter (AMU3~T/W).
9. 6F10.0 EL Modulus of ELasticity.
POISSO Poisson's ratio.
SIGYC Yield stress of the compression flan~e plate.
13
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SIGYT Yield stress of the tension flange plate.
SIGYST Yield stress of the stiffeners of the webs and ten-
sion flange.
SIGYWB Yield stress of the web plate.
10. 3F10.0 CE Initial value of curvature.
CEINC Increment of curvature.
CEMAX Maximum curvature at which program should stop.
4.2 Description of Output Form
4.2.1 Brief Output Form
1. All input data is printed for checking.
2. Each value of curvature is printed along with the correspondin~
load parameter and corner strains.
3. A warning message will appear if the convergence criteria are not
met for a particular value of curvature.
4. In the event of a shear failure, the appropriate message is
printed.
4.2.2 Detailed Output Form
In addition to the information provided by the brief output form,
the detailed output form provides enough information for the user to
follow the computational logic of the program (see EXAMPLE).
14
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4.3 Definition of Principal Symbols
AA
ACFE
AFLSTC
AFLSTT
ALPHA
ALPMN
AMUI
AMU2
Arv1U3
AST\'l
Length of the segment; i t is equal to the dis tance between
transverse stiffeners or bulkheads.
Area of compression flange beam-column, composed of a lon-
gitudinal stiffener and a portion of compression flange plate
wi th width equal to spacing of adjacent longi tudinal stif-
feners.
Area of a compression flange stiffener.
Area of a tension flange stiffener.
Array of aspect ratios of individual web subnanels.
Smallest value in array ALPHA.
Coeffic·ient which relates shear force in section to the load
parameter.
Coefficient which relates moment in section to the load
parameter.
Coefficient which relates torsion in section to the load
parameter.
Array of the areas of web stiffeners.
AXF Array of three resul tant axi,ql forces ~lhich corre'snond to
three sets of strains.
AXFY
B
BSUBV1
BSUBV2
CE
CEI~IC
CEMAX
CORN
CURV
Approximate value of axial force w·hich causes yielding in sec-
tion.
ltlid th of the section (center to center of web p~ates).
Value of shear force carried by bottom subpanel of Web 1 •
Value of shear force carried by bottom subpanel of \yeb 2.
Value of curvature.
Increment of curvature.
Value of curvature at which program should stop.
Area of a portion of compression flange plate wi th a width
equal to one-half the distance from a corner to the adjacent
compression flange stiffener.
Array of curvatures for which the proper load response has
15
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D
DC
Des
DCST
DEP
DT
EL
EPPLe
FACI"iAG
FBCR
FCCR
FCORN1
FCORN2
FORCE
FORTE
FORTEF
been found.
Array 6f distances from the mid-thickness of compression
flange plate to the web stiffeners and to the mid-thickness of
the tension flange plate.
Distance between mid-thickness of compression flange plate and
centroid of a compression flange stiffener.
Distance between the mid-thickness of compression flange plate
and centroid of a compression flange beam-column.
Distance between mid-thickness of tension flange plate and
centroid of a compression flange stiffener beam-column.
Array of depths of individual web subpanels.
Distance between mid-thickness of tension flange plate and
centroid of a tension flange stiffener.
Modulus of elasticity.
Array of normalized strains describing axial load response of
a stiffener beam-column of compression flange (overall strain
divided by yield strain of compression flange plate). In com-
putations within the program, the values are transformed back
to the overall strains.
Approximate section modulus about vertical centroidal axis,
divided by cross-sectional area of girder. Values of ~oment
about vertical axis are divided by FAC~~AG so that these mo-
ments and the axial forces are of approximately the same order
of magnitude. This procedure increases the efficiency of sub-
routine TWOPLA.
Array of pure critical bending moments for web 8ubpanels.
Array of pure critical normal forces for web subpanels.
Force in section of compression flange plate which is bounded
by Web 1 and mid-point to the nearest stiffener.
Force in section·of compression flange plate which is bounded
by Web 2 and mid-point to the nearest stiffener.
Array of axial forces of stiffener beam-columns.
Array of axial force of tension flange stiffeners.
Array of axial forces of tension flange elements. A tension
flange element is composed of a portion of tension flange
plate having width equal to spacing of adjacent tension flange
16
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stiffeners.
FVCR Array composed of pure critical shearing forces of web sub-
panels.
G Shear modulus.
GAM 1 Shear strain in Web 1 during post-ultimate behavior.
GAM2 Shear strain in Web 2 during post-ultimate behavior.
Shear strain in Web 2 during pre-ultimate behavior.
GAMMA1
GAMMA2
Shear strain in Web during pre-ultimate behavior.
GAMUL1 Array of sh~ar strains at which ul timate shear strengths of
individual subpanels in -Web 1 are reached.
GAMUL2 Array of shear strains at which ul timate shear strengths of
individual subpanel~ in Web 2 are reached.
GBUCK1 Array of shear strains of subpanels in Web 1 at which buckling
occurs.
GBUCK2 Array of shear strains of subpanels in Web 2 at which buckling
occurs.
GE1 Array of effective shear moduli of subpanels in Web 1. The
effective shear modulus is the slope of the shear stress-
strain diagram between the buckling point and the ul timate
shear strength.
GE2 Array of effective shear moduli of subpanels in Web 2.
Indicator for long or short output.
Input tape number.
Output tape number.
Zero in-
indicates
Array of buckling indicators for subpanels in Web 1.
dicates that the subpanel has not yet buckled, 1
that the subpanel has buckled.
Counter which is incremented by 1 each time the value of cur-
vature is incremented.
Array of buckling indicators for subpanels in Web 2.
Array which contains values of array IBUCK1 as they existed
for the pre-previous value of curvature.
IBUCK1
rOUT
IST01A
ICIB
IN
IBUCK2
IFLAG
17
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IST02A
IST01B
IST02B
IULT1
IULT2
NC
NDIR
NPC
NT
N\v
NW1
N\-l2
PCOft1P
Array which contains values of array IBUCK2 as they existed
for the.pre-previous value of curvature.
Array which contains values of array IBUCK1 as they existed
for the previous value of curvature.
Array which contains values of array IBUCK2 as they existed
for the previous'value of curvature.
Array of ul timate shear strength indicators of subpanels of
Web 1. Zero indicates that the 8ubpanel has not yet reached
its ultimate shear strength; 1 indicates that the subpanel has
reached its ultimate shear strength.
Array of ul timate shear strength indicators of subpanels of
Web 2.
Number of longitudinal stiffeners in compression flange.
Indicator of the location of the flange stiffeners. -1 in-
dicates that the stiffeners are on the outside of section; 1
indicates that they are on the inside.
Number of points which define axial load deformation response
of a compression flange stiffener beam-column.
Number of longitudinal stiffeners in tension flange.
Number of subpanels in each web.
Number of sUbpanels in each web, plus one.
Number of subpanels in each web, minus one.
Array of normalized stresses describing axial load response of
a stiffener beam-column of compression flange (average stress
divided by yield stress of compression flange plate). In com-
putations within the program, the values are dimensionalized
to forces.
POISSO Poisson's ratio.
RNCPO Number of stiffeners in compression flange, plus one.
RNTPO NumlJer of stiffeners in tension flange, plus one.
81 Array of three values of strain at corner of section.
82 Array of three values of strain at corner 2 of section.
33 Array of three values of strain at corner 3 of section.
18
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84
SAV1B
SAV2B
SAVSHl
SAVSH2
SHEAR1
SHEAR2
Array of three values of strain at corner 4 of section.
Array which contains values of array SUB1 B as they existed
during the previous increment of curvature.
Array which contains values of array SUB2B as they existed
during the previous increment of curvature.
Array of shear stresses present in subpanels of Web 1 for the
previous increm~nt of curvature.
Array of shear stresses present in subpanels of Web 2 for the
previous increment of curvature.
Array of shear stresses present in bottom subpanel of Web 1
for the values of curvature for which the proper load response
has been found.
Array of shear stresses present in bottom subpanel of Web 2
for the values of curvature for which the proper load response
has been found.
SIGYC
SIGYST
STGYT
SIGYWB
STRA1
STRA2
STRA3
STRA4
STRNW1
STRNW2
.. -
SUB1B
SUB2B
Yield stress of compression flange plate.
Yield stress of stiffeners in webs and tension flange.
Yield stress of tension flange plate.
Yield stress of web plate.
Array of strains at corner 1 for curvature values for which
the proper load response has been found.
Array of strains at corner 2 for curvature values for which
the proper load response has been found.
Array of strains at corner 3 for curvature values for which
the proper load response has been found.
Array of strains at corner 4 for curvature values for which
the proper load response has been found.
Array of strains at compression flange, web stiffeners, and
tension flange, along Web 1.
Array of strains at compression flange, web stiffeners, and
tension flange, along Web 2 •
Array of bending moments of subpanels of Web 1.
Array of bending moments of subpanels of Web 2.
19
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SUB1F
SUB2F
SUB1 SB
SUB2SB
SUB1V
SUB2V
SUMMA1
SUMMA2
SWP
TC
TOLAXF
TOLYBM
TT
TW
V1
V1ULT
V2ULT
VMAX1
VT1
VT2
VMAX2
W1FOR.
W2FOR
WIN1A
Array of forces of subpanels of Web 1.
Array of forces of subpanels of Web 2.
Array of shear forces present in subpanels of Web 1 when they
buckle.
Array of shear forces present in subpanels of Web 2 when they
buckle.
Array of shear forces carried by subpanels in Web 1 •
Array of shear forces carried by subpanels in Web 2.
Total shear force carried by Web 1 •
Total shear force carried by Web 2.
Degree of warping (see Fig.2).
Thickness of compression flange plate.
Tolerance requirement for convergence of axial force.
Tolerance requirement for convergence of moment about vertical
centroidal axis.
Thickness of tension flange plate.
Thickness of web plate.
Array of cross-sectional areas of unbuckled web subpanels mul-
tiplied by shear modulus (G).
Array of ultimate shear forces of subpanels in Web 1.
Array of ultimate shear forces of subpanels in Web 2.
Largest shear force carried by Web 1.
Total shear force carried by web 1 •
Total shear force carried by web 2.
Largest shear force carried by Web 2.
Array of forces in stiffeners of Web 1 •
Array of forces in stiffeners of Web 2.
Array which contains values of array WINTR1 as they existed
for the pre-previous value of curvature.
20
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WIN2A
WIN1 B
WIN2B
WINSAV
WINTR1
WINTR2
WLO
WLOD
YBMO
Array which contains values of array WINTR2 as they existed
for the pre-previous value of curvature.
Array which contains values of array WINTR1 as they existed
for the previous value of curvature.
Array which contains values of array WINTR2 as they existed
for the previous value of curvature.
Array of buckling interaction values for subpanels of both
webs.
Array of buckling interaction values for subpanels of Web 1 •
Array of buckling interaction values for subpanels of Web 2.
Array of calculated load parameters for increments of cur-
vature.
Load parameter.
Bending moment about the vertical centroidal axis of the sec-
tion.
YS2 Array of strains at corner 2 of the section.
Approximate bending moment about vertical centroidal axis
which causes yielding of the section.
YEMOY
Y31 Array of strains at corner of the section.
21
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5. E~AMPLE
The following cross section is analyzed to illustrate the
application of the computer program.
Note: units of length (rom)
units of force (N)
units of stress (MPa)
\. 50.8 X 15.9 X 4.8 T
5 @ 243.34 = 1219.2
4.88
o
o
lO
o
o
o
'-50 X 4.8
'40 X 4.8
~~3.40
Length of segment = 787.4
Modulus of Elasticity = 210000.0
Poisson's Ratio = 0.3
srGYC = 298.0
3IGYT = 298.0
S I GY'rfB 21 1 • 6
SIGYST = 276.5
I.
r60X6.4
4 @ 304.8 = 1219.2
50
.1
Loading
condition:
i~=2000*V
T=500*V
V=M~U1 *,v
I~=M~U2~X-W
T=k.V1U3*W
22
For example,
by setting V=lil
Ai'\1U1 =1 .0
A.:.'1U2=2000.0
AlVlU3=500.0
479·4
The computer program is . capable of p~oduci!lg tTIlO differen,t output
forms: brief output and detailed output. The complete brief output form
is shown in Section 5.1 The det~iled output'form consists of the brief
output plus information about each value of curvature for which the cor-
responding load parameter was found. A portion of the detailed output,
the part corresponding to a curvature of O.16763S~-05 rad/mm, ana an ex-
pl~nation are shown in Section 5.2.
The following data cards were used to produce the brief output:
23
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5.1 Listing of Brief Output
EXAMPLE
SWP= D.
DATA READBACK
NC= 4
NT:: 3
NH= 3
NPC= 11
NOIR= 1
AA= .7674DOE+03
B=· .121QZOE+04
TC= .t+B8000E+Ot
DC= .320ltOOE+D2
AFLSTC= .297120E+03
TT= .500000E+Ol
OT= .325000£+02
AFL~TT= .384000E+D3
TW= .3~aOOOE+Ol
0= .30GOOOE+03
0= .&OOOOLJE+03
0= • 1 U0 0 0 0E+aIt-
D=
ASTW= .2+0000E+D3
ASTW= .19Z000E+03
ASTW=
24
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Listing of Brief Output (continued)
PCOHP=
PCOHP=
PCOMP=
PCOf1P=
PCOMP=
PCOMP=
PCOMP=
PCOMP=
·PCOMP=
PCOHP=
PCOMP=
PCOMP=
o.
• 500000E-Ol
.10DOOOE+OD
• 15 0 a00 E+a0
.20DOOOE+OO
.250000E+OO
.300000E+OO
.330000Et-OO
~300000E.OO
.2.50DOOE+OO.
.20000DE+OD
EPPLe:
EPPLe=
EPPLe=
EPPLe=
EPPLe=
EPPle=
EPPLe=
EPPle=
EPPLe=
EPPle=
EPPLe=
o•
.800000E-01
• 1800 OOE+o 0
.Z50000EtOO
.39000QE+OO
.500000E+00
.&8DOOOE+OQ
.~70000E.DO
.10000DE+01
.16Z00DE+01
.2440DDE+01
El= .2l0000E+D6
POISSQ= .300000E+OO
SIGYC= .2980aOE+03
SIGYT= .298000E+03
SIGYST= .276500E+03
SIGYW6= .2t1600E+03
AMU1= .100COOE+Ol
AMU2= .200000E+04
AMU3= .50DnOOE+D3
CE= .3000DOE~Oo
CEINC= .300000£-06
CEHAX= .300000E-OS
25
CURVE W LOAD 51 w 52 53 54
t-' ~
...... --.J
CD 1.,.0
c+ •t-Ja -f::..
=:s
~
o
~
t:d
~
t-J.
CD
H)
o
~
c+
td
~
c+
I'\)
""
.300000E-06
.600000£-06
.751440E-06
.95810=.E-O&
.101638[-05
, .1J1636E- 05
.16163' E-'O 5
.180Z6~E-05
.190483E-05
.220463E.-05
.2504~3E-05
.280.61E-05
.31048JE-05
.103915E+06
.199598E+D6
.241652Ef-OG
.30599~E+tlo
.336552E+06
.402019E"06
.447432E+06
.=t62989E+Q6
.4018Z1E*06
.440210E+06
.427240E.06
.i-188l8E+06
.409000E+06
-.172210E-03
-'.351902E-03
-.442228£-03
-.585813E"03
".6b4410E·~03.
-.890Z22E-OJ
.... 114343E-02
,-.126007E-OZ
-.135827E-02
".171194E-02
-.203535E-02
-.236720£-02
-.210978E-02
-.172210E-03
-.J51902E-03
-.442211E-03
-.5629lt4E-03
-.641464E":"03
-.842042E-03
-.105692£-02
-.114862E-02
-.123289E-02
-.152043E-02
-.160013£-02
- .206119E-02"
-.2333&4E-D2
• 127190E-03
.Z4509,E-{J3-
.3092Z9£--03
.3951&OE-03
.434913E.-03
.5.!4335E-03
.619552E-03
.654016E-OJ
.611940E-OJ
.684LtOOE-OJ
.704705E-03
.73703~E~O~
.171198E-OJ
.127790E-03
.245095E-03
.309ZllE-OJ'
• 312Z31E- 03
• 41!9&7E.. 03
• 'tS615&E-OJ
• 532946E-0 J
.542766£-03
.5465&4£-03
• ,. 92 ~ 95 E- 0 :3
.469458E-03
.437631E~03
• 395 a5 OE- 0 3
.............
Q
o
=:s
c+
~4
t:S
s:::
CDp.,
'--"
\J1 ~
.
--J
[\) \..0
.
I-U ;~~
~
r;
c+
@) ....,.~~
toot
Sl S2
-AXf ) GYSl YS2 YBHO.lfACHAG~ ~.m
-.890222£-03 -.842042E-03 .571024E+06 -.89~222E-03 -.8-'2042£--03 -.1&9104E+0& c+......::s
-.8902Z2£-03 -.9J5285E-03 .434066E+06 -.890222£-03 -.9J5Z8SE-03 -.401420E.05 ~
-.964319E-03 -.9J5235E-03 .359399E+06 .-.964318E-03 -. 9352 95E~03 -.117736E+05 0
H)
tj
ST2 ST3 Sflt AXF YBHO/FACHAG (1)
... 1 055 03E- 0Z .621349E-03 .• 53733 9E-0 3 .71Z192E-t04 -.238432£+03 c+~J-J.
I\) ~
-J AXF YSl YSZ CD51 S ~
-.113999E-02 ... 1 05':) 0 if.. 0Z .712192£+0" -.1~J899E-02 -.10550JE-02 0~
-.~90222E-03 -.935285E-03 .434066£+06 -.890222E-OJ -.935235£-03 c+
'"d
-.96ltJ76E-UJ -.935285E-OJ .359399£+06 -.964318E-03 -.935285£- 03 ~c+
S11 ST2 STJ Sf,. AXF
-.11+J~JE-02 -.105682£-02 .619552£-03 .5329it6E-03 .153533E+03
-
STZ ST3 Sf4 BriO
-.1056~2E-02 .619552E-03 .5JZ9lt6E-03 .894665E"09
t-d ~~
~ \..0
c+ .
t-J. ~
tn
t--J
t'"t
t-J.
co
c+
.......
t:S
~
0
t-f)
t::1
CD
t+
0'
.......
........
CD
~
a
s::
c+
"d
s::
c+
...-......
SHEAR FORCE) g
•.Z91831_E+.O.5 ~
.......
.431931£.05 ::s
.583917E.05 ~
~
'-'"
INTERACTION
.101430E.01
.90130JE.OO
-.6658Z3E+OO
SUBZB
-.153919E.01
-.269310E+07
-.633364E.01
SHEAR FORCE
.111991_E+05
.906797E+05
.15J5~4E"Oo
SUBI8
-.120719E+07
-.l7Z9Z0E+07
--.524124E+07
INTERACTION
.12109ZE+Ol
• 120075£+01
.1254·1,E+Ol
.216858E-02
WEli 1
VTi= .3154b3EtO& VT2=
SUBIF
-.105915E+05
-.3856.6E+05
.602214E+05
-- ....,
f\)
en
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Description of Items on Pages 27 and 28
1. Three sets of strains with corresponding values of axial force for
use by TWOPLA.
2. Three sets of strains with corresponding values of bending moment
about the vertical centroidal axis for use by TWOPLA.
3. A better set of strains that were extrapolated by TWOPLA plus the
corresponding strains at corners 3 and 4, the corresponding axial
force, and the corresponding bending moment about the vertical
centroidal axis.
4. Same as Item 1 except that the set of strains which gave. the worst
value of axial force was replaced with the better set of strains.
5. Same as item 2 except that the set of strains which gave the worst
value of bending moment about the vertical centroidal axis was
replaced with the better set.
6. A better set of strains which was extrapolated by TWOPLA, similar
to Item 3.
7. The same set of strains as Item 6 with the corresponding value of
bending moment about the horizontal axis and the value of cur-
vature for this set of iterations. This set of strains gives
resultant axial force and bending moment about the vertical
centroidal axis which are near zero (within tolerance).
8. Shearing strains in Webs 1 and 2, respectively.
9. Normal force and bending moment in each subpanel of Web 1. The
upper-most values of force and moment correspond to the top sub-
panel of Web 1 and the lower-most values correspond to the bottom
web subpanal.
29
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10. Similar to Item 9, but for Web 2.
11. Total shear"rorce in Webs 1 and 2 respectivly.
12. Buckling interaction values and the shearing force in each sub-
panel of Web 1.
13. Similar to Item 12, but for Web 2.
14. Buckling indicators for the subpanels of Webs 1 and 2. "1 tt in-
dicates that buckling has occured and "0" indicates that the sub-
panel has not yet buckled.
30
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Compress ion Plate
+ Centroid
Compression Flange Stiffener
Corner 1\ ~ Beam-Column
\ I ~~------.-.I rCorner 2
.--......-..-.......-...--.....- ......- ......~--+-- ...
I I
Web Stiffener
Web Plate
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3=
Web SubpaneJ
Corner 4 J 1-~ -I \.Corner 3
. Tension Flange Element
Tension Flange Plate
Tension Flange Stiffener
Fig.1 DEFINITION OF CO:1P01IENTS IN CROSS SECTIO:N
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Compressive. Strains (-)
Tensile Strains (+)
Warped Section
(-)
(+ )
Plane Se.ction
Degree of Warping
~ S3
SWP = 2(S4-S/}
Fig.2 STRAIN DISTRIBUTIO~ AND DEF~NITION 0' WARPING
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yes
replace sets of
strains Which give
worst values of F
and/or MY with the
new set
479.4 MOetENr tllEBSH calculates
calculates shear and torque
moment for section, and
BOX reads and prints about hori- buckling inter-
input data. (geometry, zontal axis action value for
load response curve, of section each subpanel
range of curvature) (MX)
load para-
meter is
calculated
PROPRT oalculates from MX
some constants
CRISTR calculates
subpanel critical
buckling stresses
establish three sets
of strains for given PARMAX
value of curvature finds value
by using AFA1M which of curva-
calculates axial ture to
force (F) and moment approximate
about vertical axis ultimate store values of
(MY) strength· curvature, load
parameter, and
corner strains
TWOPLA finds a »etter
set of strains to
make F=O and MY=O
AFAYM calculates F no
and MY for new set
of strains
Fig.3 GENERAL FLOW CHART
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I- e Dc-ITC
J
..--..
....... r"..... 0
(\J ......
~ Stiffener Centroid
c
1
TW ---.......
Stiffener Centroid
TT
Fig.4 DEFINITION OF CROSS-SECTIONAL VARIABLES
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